Molecular analysis of isoniazid resistance in different genotypes of Mycobacterium tuberculosis isolates from Iran.
Considering the significant increase of isoniazid (INH) resistance in Iranian Mycobacterium tuberculosis isolates in the last few years and to investigate the prevalence and diagnostic potential of the most commonly reported mutations associated with INH resistance in Iran, we analyzed parts of the katG gene and fabG1-inhA and oxyR-ahpC regulatory regions in a sample of 48 INH-resistant and 25 INH-sensitive isolates. Mutations in the katG 315, fabG1-inhA, and oxyR-ahpC regulatory regions were detected in 58.3%, 18.7%, and 39.6% of isolates, respectively. The R463L polymorphism in the katG gene and the ahpC46A were detected with high frequency in both INH-resistant and -sensitive isolates. Spoligotyping and IS6110-based restriction fragment length polymorphism patterns revealed that most of the isolates containing ahpC46A and katG 463Leu polymorphism belonged to the Central Asian (CAS) super family. The tight relationship between ahpC46A and katG 463Leu polymorphisms and the CAS super family highlights the importance of the CAS super family in INH resistance in Iran. In conclusion, mutations at katG codon 315 or the fabG1-inhA regulatory region were identified in 77.0% of the INH-resistant isolates and in none of the INH-sensitive strains, and are highly predictive of isonizid resistance in Iranian isolates.